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INTR ODUCT I ON 

The Problem,-",:tn the study of ID,·r enforcement 

[lnd the preventi,on of crime:J the problem of the 

"crecHbilityil of the lew enforcement offtcer is of 

greet i.nterest. One i.mportant element in cri,me prev

ention is t b,e d i.s sem:tnat ion of informat ion ~ a nd very 

often the policeman is cast in the role of an infor

mDtion source. His effectiveness, Hi 11 probably be 

dependent on the credibi.lity or believ8bi1ity of the 

policemO,n £IS a commun:Lcator vIhi.1e he trIOrks Hith vDri,ous 

groups in b:ts communi.ty. 

Allegations obout the Ilimage a of the poli.ceman 

ere 8 common subject in contemporary newspspers, mag-

8z1.nes~ end'televis1.on reports. Host of these 011ege 

that police-community reletions ore deterioratin3~ ana 

the repor,ts shoH 8,n 8stonish1.ng 1eck of historicnl 

t Oe ( 3 ) But there i.s some evidence to 1n-' 
perspec~v ~ 

c1ic8te th8,t young pers ons' stt it udes tows r d -po11.cemen 

:i.s probably n'ot l-rh8t they should be. Portune (12) 

studied the attitudes of Ci.nci.nnati teenagers and 

discovered th8t gre8t vsrieties of posit~,ons ere held, 

socio-economic positi.on, sex, rGce~ school 8bili.ty~ anc1._ 

church 8ttenosnce Here all factors thst. Here related 

to stud~~ts' attitudes. But one of Portune's most 

interest~ng findings was that older high schoolers had 
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significantly poorer s.ttitudes tOt{8rd policemen than 

did younger oneso 

The Di.mensions of Credibility --Attitudes in 

general Bnd source ~redibility would seem to be closely 

related, and the early researchers in credibi.lity~ such 

as Hovlnnd ~nd Heiss (6 ) made this assumption, In 

1969, Ber 10, Lemmert and ilertz (1) 0 t 1n a s udy under-

taken for the 9ffice of Civil Defense~ found th'3 t thst 

at least three identi.fiable factors were at work in 

credibility evalusttons. They were sefetY9 or trust

l,wrthiness, competence, or expertness, and dynamisms 

c or lnulca es the probability or activity. The flOrst fa t .~. t 

of truth-telling behavior on the part of the source~ 

the second refel:!.S to the source's tr8:i.ning ond experiencejl 

and the third refers to the source's confidence end 

pOHer. These three foctors taken. togetber make up a 

communi.cator's credib:i.lity :lprofile if Hhich is strongly 

rela.ted to the impact too t given mess8ges hove, 

Subsequent factor-an8ly~ic studies n' ave 0 1d ~ y' .. e eo 

much the same results as those of Berlo, Lemmert and 

Hertz. Whitehead (11) used different adjective pairs 

and discovered substantially the same three factors 8t 

i.rork,· r'IcCroskey ( 7) hos also produced f8ctors of great 

~imi.lBrity_ These factors have been shrnln to be related 

to a cDrl'lmunicetor's vo'cal delivery by ~Iet"gi.ll and 

lltfiier (5), and have been shoHn to sffect attitude 
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ch~nge by Greenberg and Miller (4). Sereno and 

H9VJkins (10) elso j.c'!entified these three fa.ctors as 

elements in the productt on :of attitude change. In 

short, most of the subsequent research since Berlo!, 

Lemmert and Hertz's original study has borne out the 

identifics.tion of these three factors and has shphl'n them 

to be operative 1n the communicative inter8ction. Any 

analysis of credibility, then!> should not depend 'on 

simple analysis of ';attitudes,l tm.18rd sources, but 

should study the interactions of the three factors 

together. This kind of analysis should eneble research 

to pinpoint areas in cred'ibility for given sources that 

might need bolst6ring. For example, Ostermeier (8) 

demonstrated hoVJ [) change in message content can bring 

8bout changes in credibility structure, and such 

recommend.?,tions ought to be possible once the credibil:i.ty 

of any given gl' oup is .knmm. 

Specific Hypotheses --This study Ha.S designed 

to test the follmving specific hypotheses concerning 

the credibility of police officers: 

1. Ttle factors used in creoibil:i.ty evsluatj. on 

of policemen H:i.ll be no different thnn the factors used 

for other information sources. 

2. Police officers when evaluated as informat1on 

sources have a credibility profile that is no different 

from any other professional group_ 

~ __ < 'r; "~"_ :: 
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3· Cred:i.bility profiles of police officers are 

not 8 ffe0ted by the race of t he officer or the race of 

the respondent. 

4· Credibility of police officers is greater 

l-J"hen the officers are communicating in 3.n area. uhich 

lies Hi thi.n t heir profess iona.l competence, 

HErROD 

Subjects. --Subjects t-Jere 'high school a.nd college 

stUdents selected from Ohio schools. The high school 

subjects Here approximately equally divided bebJeen 

freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors. The college 

stUdents Here primarily freshmen VIith only a felr1 upper 

classmen added. A total of 1822 responses t'ITere gathered, 

818 from college stUdents nnd 1004 ~rom high schools. 

ThG sample of high schools was drawn by dividing towns 

and cities in Ohio into groups based on population. 

Each of these groups had a range of 2500 persons--the 
, 

first group had 2500 and less, the next 2500 to 5000 

and so on. A frequency count was then made, and the 

sample of tmms Has drawn accord ing to their frequency 

in the groups. The stUdent sample 'VIas drat-m from the 

tot·ms according to the proport ion of the state r S popula.

tion that resides in that size tot·m. 

An educational directory published by the state 
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of Ohio was used to obtain the addresses of public 

high schools located in the towns and cities. A letter 

was sent to each school requesting permission to visit 

their classes and collect data for. the study. If a 

school did not respond, the next school on the list 'trlas 

chosen and a letter sent to them. This procedure was 

followed unt il an B.dequB.te sampling was obta ined. Upon 

visiting the schools, the experimenters requested that 

an equal sampling from the classes be provided. This 

was not ahlays poss ible, and the sample has slightly 

more sophomores and seniors than freshmen and juniors. 

A systematic sample was more difficult to obtain 

in the case of colleg~ stUdents. Requests were made to 

allow the experimenters to sample from large introductory 

required classes. Initial arrangements were made with 

Ohio University, Ohio State University, Bowling Green 

state University" rUam! Univers ity .. and Kent State 

University. Testing began at Ohio University and 

proceeded well, but by the time the experimenters were 

at BOHling Green University, the campuses intOhio were 

in a high state of disorder, and s·cm~. subj ects were 
\. 

missing from classes. Before trips could be made to 

Kent, Niami, and Ohio State, these campuses \-Je re close d. 
" 

.vlhen Ohio State reopened, t\oJ'o attempts were made to 

'gather data there. Tq.e general atmosphere on that campus. 

at that time, howe~Jer, seemed to preclude any reasonable 
" 
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attempt to meas ure att i tudes t OHar d policemen. r,10r e 

data were later collected at Ohio, Cleveland State, and 

Miami from summer session students. 

r·iater ials. --The pr inc ipal instrument used in 

the testing procedure was a semantic differential form 

utilizing 45 scales. Concepts were printed at the top 

of the form. The concepts were: 

POL ICErifAU 

\~HITE POLICEHAN 

N"2GRO POLICEHAN 

POLICE OFFICER 

MARK THm1PSON, HHITE POLICEMAN 

HARK THOf1PSON, NEGRO POLICEr1AN 

In' addition, cO.!lcepts vIere needed to provids:'be.silline . 

comparisons of the police-related concepts. A communica

tion related occupation was considered to be good 

contrast, and accor di ngly "newspuper reports:!;';" "radio 

ne'trJ'scaster"l1 i1television nevJscaster,," and "magazine 

'trlriter" t.fere used in combination Hith a neutral name. 

Appropriate inst1.1 uctions .~heets were printed and 

attached. Each subject received only one semantic 

differential, and administration time varied bet'fl.reen 

ten and fifteen minutes. Since the cover sheet provided 

no information concerning race, the experimenters kept 

Negro high school stUdents' tests separate, covertly 

marking them. Ho stUdents Here aware of this pr ocess. 
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RESULTS 

Factor Analysis,,--The first step in examining 

the results of the study was to determine if the factors 

delineated in Berlo, Lemmert, and Hertz vJ'ere operative 

in the evaluation of police-related concepts. Accord

ingly, the the data vlere initially subjectd to factor 

analysis. All 45 scales were employed. The method 

used Has orthogonal r otat ion of the factor matr ix. 

The resulting factor structure is presented in Table I. 

The three factors obtained in this set of data 

are almost ident ical to the three factors discovered 

by Berlo, Lemmert, and l.'-1ertz. They used the terms 

safety, gualification? and dynamism to describe them. 

While the scales obtained in the pre~ent study have 

substantially~' the same scales present, the author felt 

that socialization, ~etence, and ?ynamism would be 

better terms to describe the factors.. Accordingly, 

in the rest of this study, the factors will be referred 

to as social!zation, competence, and dynamism. 

Eleven scales were used for socialization, six for 

competen~e, and five for dynamism. The basic unit used 

in the further data analyses t-lere the means of these 

scales. \,;fhile it would' seem that the. higher number of 

scale~. ~tilized in the socialization factor would produce 

a mean vlith: a .lower standard error, a preliminary 
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TABL":Y I 

Rotated Factor Matrix (3-Factor Solution) 

Scales Factor Loading~ 

Socialization Competence 

Congenial-Quarrelsome 
1-larm-Cool 
Friendly-Unfriendly 
Safe-Dangerous 
Kind-Cruel 
Gentle-Harsh 
Pleasant-Unpleasant 
Fair-Unfair 
Agreeable-Disagreeable 
Cheerful-Gloomy 
Just-Unjust 

Skilled-Unskilled 
Qualified-Unqualified 
Informed-Uninformed 
Able-Inept 
Trained-Untrained 
Experienced-Inexperienced 

Active-Passive 
Forceilul-F.sPceless 
Aggressive-Neek 
Timid-Bold 
Energetic-Tired 

.72 .00 

.!~9 -.05 

.69 .30 

.53 .11 

.65 .3U 

.62 .18 

.69 .38 

.65 .45 

.64 .35 

.59 .39 

.57 .46 

.18 .82 

.21 .81 

.23 .70 

.28 .7h 

.l~_ .67 

.19 .52 

.09 .05 
-.12 .00 

.00 .12 
-.10 .17 

.08 • 31~ 
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Dynamism 

.18 
-. O!~ 
-.05 

.11 
-.05 
-.20 
-.11 

.00 
-.10 

.09 

.07 

.17 

.09 

.10 

.12 
· •. 23 
.32 

.70 

.68 

.65 
• 61~ 
.54. 
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analysis indicated that this was not true. In fact, the 

dynamism factor had a 10t-Jer standard error than did the 

socialization factor. 

Credibility Scores.--',lhen compared t-J'ith other 

studies in vlhich credibility ratings vrere used, the 

ratings given to policeri1en in the present study.can 

1 h o h II be termed "moderate y 18. The overall mean for 

on all credibility scales was 5.13. This policemen 

was obtained on 9. scale which ranged from a 10~'J point 

of 1 to a high of 7, with a neutral rating being 4. 

In tHO other stud ies, "There the expel" imentel's used in

troductions of sources designed to achieve ~cores·as high 

'as could be achieved, the results were only one scale 

tt HeWoC1'1°l1 and rUller (;;) us ed a sour ce po;i.nt be ere 

that received a rating of 6.1 and Sereno (9 ) used a 

t o f 6 3 In these studies source that received a ra lng 0 •• 

the sources were given elaborate introductions Which 

specified many high-credibility facts in the source's 

background. If a particular policeman had been giv~n 

the same kind of introdUction, it is likely that the 

resulting credibility rating l.-lould have been as high. 

A more meaningful comparison.can~e~obtained when 

",re turn to the specific test of Hypothesis 1. In this 

study the test of this hypothesis involved the comparison 

of police concepts to media concepts'--the television, 

t t·n~en compared t-J'ith this radio, and nevIspaper repor ers. t 
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gr~np, policemen are slightly more credible. Table 
... J" 

II presents the means in this comparison. The overall 

mean for policemen is 5.13 and the overall mean for 

media users is 4.83. The subsequent analysis of 

variance, presented in Table III, shows that the 

difference is only significant in the dynamism factor. 

The "Main effects" er'e significant, but the "interaction 

effect" is also sig;n.ificant, shmving that the main 

effects differ differently by level. Examination of 

the ta.ble of means shows that t he interaction is one 

in \·.rhich there is a .large difference present in one 

area of the table--the dynamism factor. So the 

difference in policemen and media Users should be 

attributed to the dynamism factor alone. 

Types of Police Concepts.--Several analysem 

were undertaken to discover possible differences in 

police concepts. The first was a comparison betHeen 

"policeman" and "poli ce officer. II Table IV pres ents 

the means in this comparison. The means are so similar 

as to be almost identica~. Table V presents the 

summary of the analysis of variance. In this table, 

the factors alone produced a Significant F-ratio, and 

the separate groups term and the interaction effect 

are not significant. No greater predibility, therefore, 

is inherent in the use of the term "police Officer" 

as .opposed to the term "policeman." 
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police 

Bedia Users 

Total 
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TABLE II 

Credibility ~1eans ~ police 
and r-Iedi~ Users 

Socialization competence 

5.33 

5.27 

5.45 
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Dynamism Tote.l 

5:25 5.13 

.4~77 4. 83 
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TABLE III 

Summo.rr E!. At-JUlys :i.s .9.!. Var lance for 
Policeraen nnd {Iedia Usel:'s -- . 

Source of 
Variution df ss !l3!. F 

Subjects 1190 . 3445~687 2.895 

Groups 1 72.375 "'7~375 25.510~H~ 

Error (b) 1189 3373.312 2.837 
----- -........... - -

Total ( \'J' ) 2382 2207.812 .926 

Factors 2 480.062 2~.0.031 332. 618~HH~ 

Groups X Factor,s 2 11.687 5.843 8.097"'!-

Error (H) -2378 1716.062 .721 

Total 3572 5653.500 

.:rp < .05 

mt-p <: .001 

.:~~~*p < .0001 
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Policeman 

TABLE IV 

credibilit~ Means of 
"Policeman" andPolic~_ Officer" 

Soc ia lizat ion Competence 

4.47 ·5.39 
Police Officer 4.41 5.58 

Total !~.44 5.47 

-13-

Dynamism 

5.45 
5.42 

5.43 

-~----- ~-~----- -~--
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Total 
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5.10 
5.14 
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The next analysis was a comparison of the con

cepts "white policeman 11 and "Negro policeman. II These 

two concepts produced credibility scores that were 

alsost exactly the same. Table VI presents the mean 

scores for these tHO concepts. "l'!hite policeman" 

has a total mean score of 5.189 and "Negro poli.ceman" 

has a total mean score of 5.191. The test of signif-

igance betlrJ'een these two means is found in the summary 

of analysis of variance presented in Table VII. The 

F-ratio produced was 0.00, even when carried to many 

decimal places. In other words, these t'V10 concepts 

are so close that they a~e practically identical. 

. Once more, no interact.ion effect Has observed. 

The third type of analysis compared the use 

of a name to see if a personalizat ion of the concept 

could affect the rating. Table VIII presents the 
-

means of the concepts "Nark Thompson, t·.rhite policeman II 

with "Hark Thompson, Negro policeman." The analysis 

of \!~riance in Table IX shO'VJ's tha.t the interaction 

term is significant--indicating that there is a 

difference t.vithin one of the factors. Inspect ion of 

the table indicates that this difference is probably 

in the socialization factor alone. 'l'ne name of the 

Negro policeman is .32 points lower than the white 

policeman. While this difference is a significant one, 

it is certainly not large. 
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TABLE VI 

I 

CredibilitI Heans of "vIhite 
Policeman It ~ ilNegro Policeman" 

Socialization Competence Dynamism Total 

"lhite Policeman 4.80 5.61 5.16 5. J89 
. Negro Policeman 4.76 5.65 5.17 5.191 ._---- .--~-.. - ..... 
Tota.l 4.78 5.62 5.16 

-16-
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TABLE VII 

Summary of Analysis of Variance 
of !Iv/hi te Pol ice-rna n ff ~nd "Negr 0 Policeman II 

Source of 
Variation df ss ms F 

Subjects 242 537.539 2.221 

Groups 1 0.002 0.002 0.000 

Error (b) 241. 537.537 2.231 

Total (H) 486 322.593 9.663 

Factors 2 86.585 43.292 88.473 ~ 
C~ G.roups " Factors 2 0.148 0.074 0.151 , ... 

Error (w) 482 235.859 0.h89 ' 
= 

Total 728 860.132 

o 
-17-
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TABLE VIII 

Credibility Heans .£f. "Nark Thompson, l:!hite 
~licemanil ~ "~ Thompson, !Iegro Policeman" 

; 

Soc ialization 

Nark Thomps on, 
lr!hi te Policeman 

Nark Thompson, 
Negro Policeman 

Total 

4.80 

t~.48 

4.67 

-18-
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5.17 
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'lIABLE IX 

Summary of Anal~? is of Variance for i'Nar~ Thomftson, 
White PolicemaO'"' an d Tlvlark Thompson, Negro Poll.cema n 

Source of 
Va.r iation df 

Subjects 250 

Groups 1. 

Er ror (b) 249 
~ 

Total (w) 502 

Factors 2 

Groups X Factors 2 

Error (w) 498 

Total .752 

-l~p l...05 

-l~*p <...001 

ss 

626.914 

1.128 

625.785. 

506.082 

90.261 

6.031 

409.789 

1132.996 
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2.507 

1.128 

2.513 

1.008 

45.130 

3.015 

0.822 

F 

54.845":H~ 

3.66~:~ 
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Su'o,ject Diff'erences.--One of the principnl 

aims of the stUdy W8.S to discover differences in ttt'S 

var ious types of' respondents. Three bas ic subc1:t i7':i .. ~ :lons 

were originally porposed in ~ubjects--rural white, 

urban white, and urban non-white. In addition, "liae 

exper ime.nters fe It that the co:bJ,ege-high sc hooJ. 

differences t1ere wor.th explor ing. The rural-urban 

differences hypothes ized at the beginn ing of' the r~ ~;;.icly 

were non-existent. For the sake of brevity, the ~08~5 

and analysis of variance tables of this comparison 

are omitted. No differences were found between the 

college and high school samples, and so these tables 

are also nmitted. 

To achieve a clear comparison between white and 

non-white students, a sample of lv-hite students Has drawn 

from the total sample 'tv-hich had approximately the same 

characteristics as the sample of nonuhite students. 

This tV'as done at the or igina 1 sample point--in a 

sample group, the negro students r responses tiere kept 

in a separate category. At the end of each sample day, 

an equal number of' white students' responses were 

randomly dral-ln from the total and kept for this COl'll-

paris on. . ; 

Since·the total sample results indicated no 

significant . differences bet~leen the credibility of 

Negro policeman and l-lhite policeman, the first analysis 

-20-
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undertaken \.J'as to see if this same evaluation pattern 

persisted among Negr 0 students. A sample of the N~gro 

students' responses was ~~awn on three concepts--police

man, white policemari, and Neg~o policeman. Table X 

presents the means o:f this c ompar iSQn and Table XI 

presents the analysis of variance. Ho signifioant 

differences are present in the analysis, although 

clear factor differences are still apparent. In other 

words, ,Negro 'students find a Negro policeman no more 

credible than a \II hi te policeman. There is even a 

slight difference in favor of a policeman that is not 

identified as either Negro or v1hite, though this 

difference is ~ot a significant one. 

',[hen th~ Negro students are compa.red Hith the 

white students, hot-rever, there is a clear difference. 

Table XII presents the means of this comparison. The 

summary of analysis of variance is presented in T iJle 

XIII. The groups are significantly different,'but there 

are highly significantly factor by gr oup interaction 

differences, so no overall generalizations can be 

made. It is clear from inspection of Table XII that 

the great loss in credibility in the Negro student 

group is confined to the competence and dynamism 

factors. The difference bet't-Jeen the tt-IO groups in the 

socialization factor is not a significant one. In 

short, 1~egX'o stlldaoi;o· f'ind ,thnt policeman are not 
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TABLE X 

Credibility Heans of Negro Students 
On Various Types of Police Ooncepts 

Socialization Oompetence Dynamism 

Policeman 3.87 3·22 3. L~7 

lJ.!hite Policeman L~. L~l 2.75 3.04 

Negro Policeman 4·21 2.97 ~ , 'J 
",-""'J 

Total 4.17 3 .. 01 3.24 
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TABLE XI 

AI' of Variance for Negro 
Summary of. na YS~s IOus Types or Police Concepts Students Respondlng to ar 0 __ 

Source of . to; • ., 

Val:iation df -
Subjects 41 

Gl:OUPS 2 

El:rol: (b) 39 

Tota I (,,1) 84 

Factol:s 2 

Gl:OUPS X Factol:s 4 
Erl:ol: ( ,,1) 78 

Total 125 

ss 

97.315 

0.296 

97.018 

157.205 

28.922 

4.538 

123.744 

25h.520 
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ms F 

2.373 

0.148 0.059 

2.487 

1.871 

14.461 9.115* 

1.134 ; .715 

1.586 

.. -- .. -, 

fl 

If 

I 

- -~,----"-

. 
I 
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0 

I 

I· I 
i 
j 

~ '·it~~· ~. 

0, 
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\.Jhi te 

Negro 

Total 

TABLE XII 

Cl:edibi1ity Heans of ~Jhite and 
IiIegl:o Students £!?. All" Police .QEncepts 

Socialization Competence Dynamism 

Students 4.42 5.59 5·42 
Students 4.18 3.00 3·42 

4.38 5.21 5.13 
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TABLE XIII 

Summary of Analysis of Variance Comparing 
\tlhitestudents l'lith Negro Students 

Source of 
Variation df 

Subjects 152 

Groups 1 

Error (b) 151 

Total (\J') 306 

Factors 2 

Groups X Factors 2 

Error (w) 302 

Total 458 

ss 

448.632 

145.898 

302.734 

387.019 

64.410 

56.703 

265.906 

835.652 
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ma F 

2.951 

145.898 72.772 If(.. 

2.004 

1.264 

32.205 36.576 ~ 

28.351 32 .200 ~ 

0.880 

---~--~ ~--
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credible me'ssage sources, but t he differences in 

credibility are only in competence and dynamism, not 

socialization. 

DISCUSSION 

~--

It is clear that much of the current clamor over 

the general relationship of policemen and young people 

may be exaggerated. There is a real possiblity that 

we may simply assume that young persons are represented 

by the vocal fringes whose verbal attacks on police 

are faithfully reported by the mass media, and decide 

the.t their utterances represent a problem to society. 

The data gathered in this study indicate that in 

general, policemen are as credible as any other message 

source, and, i~eed, are more credible than newspaper 

reporters. 

This opt imistic :rl,t1ding climnot be generalized 

to the nonwh.ite stUdent population, hm..rever. These 

stUdents definitely find policemen to be non-credible 

message sources, and, curiously, express this devaluation 

in terms of competence and dynamism. This means very 

simply that young Negro stUdents sliuply do not believe 

that police~en are competent. The causes of this kind 

of devaluation are obscure. It may be that the quality 

of poli ce Hork in Negro ne ighbor hoods is not as good as 

it is in \'lhite neighborhoods. It migh~ also indicate 
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t t a ssioan less competent o~~icers that police depar men s 

But whatever the reason, the to Negro neighborhoods. 

sets out to communicate vlith young Negroes ·policeman who 

advlo 

sed to play dOtvn the socialization might be well 

~actor and play up his competence. 

in a number o~ Hays, but the best 

standpoint sould probably be from 

This can be done 

from a communication 

a technical point 

of vietV'. Our society respects technical competence, 

and a good deal vv of la~' enforcement has a technology 

as demanding as any other pro eSSlon. f ° Few lay individuals 

know of this function o~ law enforcement. The officer 

\\Tho is communicating t'lith young persons could easily 

. refer to specific technological competencies that he 

holds. In addition, he might r8fer to specific kinds 

of skills that lle acquired in becoming a policeman. 

Further research would be helpful in determining if 

this technique is successful. But until more specific 

data are available, the policeman who seeks to communicate 

h ld realize that his competence with young Negroes s ou 

is viewed as questionable in their minds--and adjust 

his behavior accordingly. 
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SIJ]\ftI1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this stUdy Was to investigate 

the general problem ot: "credibility" in POlicemen, 

specit:ically t:Ocussing on the credibility ratings given 

to policemen by high school and college stUdents. 
A 

technique was design~d to measure credibility based 

on previous research done at r>!ichigan State University 

for the Office of Civil Defense! and the g~neral 
dimens5.c

U
" employable t:or POlicemen are too Same as 

the cj,imons :tOi.1S for other message sourc6S. 

Specific kinds of Police concepts were Used for 

the 1':["ld sample--adding words like "ot:1:1cer" and 

specit:1c names to the basic concept. In addition, 

many etudents rated Negro Dnd white ~olicemen as a 
Sot~rce concept. 

The contention often made by the mass media--that 

Policemen and young persons are experiencing extreme 

Communicative difficUlties __ may be true, but is not 

borne out by the data collected in this stUdy. Policemen 

are rather unit:ormly viewed BS a credible measage source. 

In t:act, they proved to be signit:icantly more credible 

than message sources tbet Use tbe mass media, SUch as 

television and radio newsmen. Gen.rally speaking, then, 

problems in communication prob.b~y are not due to any 

difficulties in credibility. 
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This optimistic finding was mitigated some~~at 

by the second phase of the study, which examined specific 

subgroups in the total student population. No diff-

prese~t bet~Teen rural and urba~ students, erences Here 

nor were there any betl-Jeen high school Bnd college 

students. But Negro students found policemen to be 

much less credible than did white students. This 

basic evaluation wae not altered in the case of Negro 

policemen--appB~ently these young persons felt that 

a policeman was a policeman, regardl~ss of his race. 

Surprisingly, the 11socializa.tion" factor Has not 

. by 1\Te 9:ro students o' but the ilcompetence II given low ratlngs n ~ , 

'B,nd "dynamism ll factors contributed heavily. In other 

words, while th~policem8n seems to be close to neutral 

on the socialization factor (a rating very similar to 

that given by '"rhite stUdents), he' is vieHed as not 

competent and not dynamic by this group. 

Another general finding of the study Nas that 

policemen are viewed as being slightly more credible 

when they Hre communicating in their Brea of expertise 

rather then in some other area. Thi~j particular finding 

seems closely related to a commonsense prediction •. 

The principal.conclusions of the study, then, 

l~ould be tha t policemen need not worry excessively 

about build :Lng the ir cr'edibi Ii ty when speakin.g to young 
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aUdiences--unless those aUdiences are composed principally 

of Negroes. To communicate with this kind of audience, 

,the policeman will need to :..rork specifically on his 

perceived competence and dynamism. 

Little help will be availabl~ from specific 

texts in "speechfl in message preparation. For'example, 

if a communicator looks a.t a, book like' Bettinghaus I 

Nessage Preparation: The Na.ture of Proof (2 ), all 

he 14ill see in it is suggestions about lI ev idence" and 

Illogic., II These kinds of suggestions s imply do not 

solve the specific problem indicated by the data in 

this study. The communi'cator t..rill need to establish 

. specific competencies, and can probably do that best 

. by. referr ing to first-hand exper ience. For example, 

if a policeman is speaking on drug abuse, he should 

not only allude to the "facts, ~l but should also shOvI 

his audience that he ha.s had first-hand exper ience wit h 

drugs and addicts. Each specific situation would 

probably call for a similar kind of adaptation. 

It is typical to ascrj.be pel' sonal and individual 

conflicts to problems in communicat ion. Hhile it would 

be naive to assume that no communication difficulties 

exist, it would be equally wrong to assert that solving 

communication problems v.J'ill solve the rest of our problems. 

But it is 1-vorth attempting, and it is a start. 
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